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Abstract 

We have developed a new method for extracting particulates and gas-phase species from flames. This 
technique involves directing a small jet of inert gas through the flame to entrain the sample, which is then 

collected by a probe on the other side of the flame. This sampling technique does not require inserting a probe 
or sampling surface into the flame and thus avoids effects on the flame due to conductive cooling by the probe 
and recombination, quenching, and deposition reactions at the sampling surface in contact with the flame. 
This approach thus allows for quenching and diluting the sample during extraction while minimizing the 
perturbations to the flame that have a substantial impact on flame chemistry. It also circumvents clogging 
of the probe with soot, a problem that commonly occurs when a probe is inserted into a hydrocarbon-rich 

premixed or diffusion flame. In this paper, we present experimental results demonstrating the application of 
this technique to the extraction of soot particles from a co-flow ethylene/air diffusion flame. The extracted 

samples were analyzed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and the results are compared with 

measurements using in situ diagnostics, i.e ., laser-induced incandescence and small-angle X-ray scattering. 
We also compare TEM images of particles sampled using this approach with those sampled using rapid- 
insertion thermophoretic sampling, a common technique for extracting particles from flames. In addition, we 
have performed detailed numerical simulations of the flow field associated with this new sampling approach 

to assess the impact it has on the flame structure and sample following extraction. The results presented in 

this paper demonstrate that this jet-entrainment sampling technique has significant advantages over other 
common sample-extraction methods. 
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. Introduction 

Soot is well known for both wide-ranging com-
ercial uses and detrimental effects on human

ealth, air quality, and climate. Nevertheless, there
s a poor understanding of the physical and chemi-
al mechanisms that control its formation and evo-
ution. 

The production of soot and other particles in
ames is highly sensitive to flame conditions [ 1 , 2 ].
eveloping an understanding of the chemical and

hysical mechanisms that control particle produc-
ion and properties requires diagnostics that de-
iver information about particle size, morphology,
bundance, and composition. In situ diagnostics
re desirable but challenging [ 3 , 4 ], typically involv-
ng laser or X-ray probes with extensive, complex
nalyses. Ex situ diagnostics on particles sampled
rom flames can provide information about parti-
le characteristics. The sampling probes used for
x situ analysis are flame-intrusive, however, and
erturb local flame conditions, such as tempera-
ure, flow field, and chemical composition, e.g. ,
5–23] . For ex situ sampling, it is critical to mini-

ize impacts of the sampling probe on the com-
ustion conditions, which can influence the particle
haracteristics prior to extraction. It is also impor-
ant to minimize impacts of sampling processes on
he particles after extraction. 

There are several approaches that are commonly
sed to sample particles from flames. One approach

or offline measurements, such as transmission elec-
ron microscopy (TEM) imaging and laser micro-
robe mass spectrometry (LMMS), involves ther-
ophoretic sampling by rapid insertion and retrac-

ion of a cool substrate into and out of the flame
sing a pneumatic device, e.g. , [ 11 , 13 , 22-31 ]. An-
ther approach involves installation of a metal tube
cross the flame with an inlet pinhole often posi-
ioned at the flame axial centerline, e.g ., [ 19 , 32-34 ].
nert gas is flowed through the metal probe, and
articles are drawn into the probe through the hole
nd rapidly cooled and diluted by the inert gas. This
pproach is used for online measurements, such as
canning mobility particle sizing (SMPS), aerosol
article mass analysis (APM), and aerosol mass
pectrometry (AMS). A modification of this ap-
roach embeds the dilution tube with the inlet ori-
ce inside a metal stabilization plate for online ex
itu measurements, e.g ., [ 2 , 17 , 35 ]. Alternatively, a
uartz or metal tube is inserted into the flame from
he side or top of the flame, and particles are drawn
rom the flame using an ejector pump or other vac-
um system, e.g ., [ 32 , 34 , 36-39 ]. Attempts have been
ade to introduce dilution at the inlet tip of this

ype of probe with a coaxial counter-flow of inert
as that mixes with the sampled gas at the probe tip
n the flame [ 33 , 40 ]. 

Previous studies have shown that the use of any
f these probes significantly lowers flame tempera-
Please cite this article as: H.A. Michelsen, E. Boigné, P.E. Schra
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tures near the probe [ 14 , 17 , 19 , 35 ]. Use of extractive
sampling probes also leads to radical destruction
and other perturbations to the chemical composi-
tion in the vicinity of the probe [ 5-10 , 12 , 15 , 16 , 18 ].
These effects, in addition to effects on the flow
field, can enhance particle nucleation and aggrega-
tion in the flame [ 11 , 14 ]. In addition, probe sam-
pling can significantly influence particle size distri-
butions through (1) size-dependent collection ef-
ficiencies [13] and (2) coagulation and adsorption
of gas-phase species in the sampling probe, espe-
cially when sampling from regions of the flame
where new particles are formed [34] . There is thus a
need for new in situ diagnostics and probe-sampling
techniques. 

In this paper, we assess the utility of jet-
entrainment sampling (JES), a new method for
sampling from a flame that avoids insertion of 
a probe into the flame and associated perturba-
tions on flame and sample conditions. This new
approach involves forcing a small jet of inert gas
through the flame. This jet of gas entrains and di-
lutes flame gases and particles, which are then cap-
tured in a collection tube on the opposite side of 
the flame. We have performed simulations of the
temperature and flow field to assess the impact of 
this extraction method on the entrained samples
prior to and during extraction. Section 2 summa-
rizes the measurement method, experimental setup,
and simulation approach. Section 3 presents com-
parisons with in situ measurements and a computa-
tional flow-field analysis, quantifying the effect of 
the jet entrainment on the sampling. Conclusions
are presented in Section 4 . 

2. Measurement and simulation approaches 

2.1. Burner and flame 

The flame used in this study was a linear co-
flow ethylene/air laminar diffusion flame produced
by a linear Hencken burner, described previously
[41] . The burner consists of 25 fuel tubes, each
with an inner diameter of 508 μm, arranged in
a line and embedded in a honeycomb mesh that
supplies the co-flow of air. Flow rates of ethylene
and air were chosen to generate Flame E1, as de-
scribed by Campbell et al . [41] . The flow of ethy-
lene was 0.200 standard liter per minute (SLM),
relative to standard conditions of 0 °C and 1 atm,
and the flow of air was 14.0 SLM. Flame E1 is
∼3 mm wide and ∼38 mm long. Flow rates were
controlled using mass flow controllers (MKS In-
struments, Inc. Model GM50A), calibrated (Sierra
Instruments, Inc. Model SL-500) prior to use. The
burner was mounted on a translation stage that
allowed it to be moved vertically, and the burner
body was maintained at a constant temperature
of 20 °C. 
der et al., Jet-entrainment sampling: A new method for 
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for jet-entrainment sampling. 
Photos are shown of the setup viewing the burner (a) end 
on ( i.e ., along the row of fuel tubes), (b) end on with the 
flame and sampling on, (c) from the side of the flame on 
the extractor side with sampling off, (d) from the same 
view as in (c) with sampling on, and (e) from the side of 
the flame on the injector side with sampling on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Extractive sampling by jet entrainment 

Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup for the jet-
entrainment sampling (JES) method for extract-
ing soot samples applied to Flame E1. Two quartz
tubes with tapered tips are placed on opposite sides
of the flame, perpendicular to the flame-gas flow
and the line of fuel tubes, facing the flame and
collinearly aligned with (or slightly offset vertically
from) each other ( Figs. 1 a and 1 b). This technique
has been used previously [42] but has not been de-
scribed or assessed in detail. 

The injector tube (1-mm ID, 2-mm OD, tapered
to 1.2-mm OD at the tip) supplies an inert gas hor-
izontally through the flame, cutting the flame at the
lower edge of the jet and trapping and entraining
flame gas and soot particles. Here, N 2 was used with
a flow rate of 0.5 SLM, which can be modified for
different flame conditions and ex situ diagnostics.
The injector tube is mounted via a stainless-steel
Swagelok fitting with a Teflon ferrule on an X-Y-Z
translation stage that allows the tube to be moved
relative to the burner and the collector tube. 

The entrained and diluted sample is then col-
lected by the second quartz (collector) tube. In
these experiments, the collector tube had a 3-mm
OD and 2-mm ID and was tapered to a 2.2-mm OD
at its tip. This tube is held in a stainless-steel fitting
with a Teflon ferrule mounted in a temperature-
stabilized copper block heated to ∼60 °C to reduce
water condensation in the sampling line. A vacuum
pump is used on the collector side to maintain the
flow of gases into the collector. The vacuum is ad-
justed to prevent the flame from being sucked into
the collector with the jet off. The pressure in the
collector tube is actively stabilized relative to ambi-
ent pressure to maintain constant sample flow rate.
Fig. 1 c shows a photo of the flame from the collec-
tor side with the jet off, and Figs. 1 d and 1 e show
the flame with the jet turned on to extract samples
Please cite this article as: H.A. Michelsen, E. Boigné, P.E. Schra
extracting particles from flames, Proceedings of the Combustio
from the flame. The tubes are separated from one 
another by 2.5 to 7.0 mm, depending on the flame 
and flame conditions. For TEM imaging, the collec- 
tor tube was connected to a stainless-steel tee con- 
taining TEM grids mounted vertically, parallel to 

the sample flow, and particles were collected ther- 
mophoretically. 

2.3. Thermophoretic extractive sampling 

For comparison, we also extracted soot sam- 
ples from Flame E1 using a rapid-insertion ther- 
mophoretic sampling (RITS) technique [41] . We 
used a double-actuating pneumatic piston cylin- 
der with a 24-mm stroke (Parker Hannifin Corp. 
Model B511BB549C) to move the grids into and 

out of the flame perpendicular to the direction of 
flame-gas flow and the line of fuel tubes. Sam- 
ples were collected on 3.05-mm-diameter copper 
mesh grids (Ted Pella #01,824 and #01,830), which 

were mounted on the pneumatic sampler paral- 
lel to the flame-gas flow. In-flame exposure times 
ranged from 40 to 100 ms, depending on height 
above burner (HAB). Samples were collected with 

the center of the grids at selected HABs and were 
imaged using TEM. 

2.4. TEM imaging 

TEM images were recorded using an elec- 
tron microscope (JEOL USA, Inc. Model JEM- 
1200EX), fitted with an eleven-megapixel digital 
camera (Gatan, Inc. model ES1000W). Most im- 
ages were recorded at 250,000-times magnification. 

2.5. Flow-field simulations 

We solved the multi-species reacting Navier- 
Stokes equations with detailed chemistry and 

buoyancy using LaminarSMOKE [ 43 , 44 ]. This 
compressible code is based on the OpenFOAM 

framework and integrates the stiff chemistry solver 
using the Strang operator splitting scheme. We used 

a detailed C1–C16 chemical mechanism with 452 
species and 24,041 reactions for the unperturbed 

flame and a smaller C1-C3 mechanism with 114 
species and 1991 reactions for the JES configu- 
ration, both from the CRECK modeling group 

[ 45 , 46 ]. 
Our simulations considered a symmetric do- 

main that included 4.5 fuel tubes in the region 

y > 0 ( y is the direction parallel to the line of 
fuel tubes), such that 9 of the 25 fuel injectors 
of the burner were modeled by applying symmet- 
ric boundary conditions at the y = 0 plane. The 
mesh consisted of a total of 1 million hexahedral 
elements at the finest cell resolution of 25 μm at 
the fuel tubes, 50 μm in the soot-formation region, 
and coarser in the far field. The fuel-tube exit was 
0.25 mm above the honeycomb top plane. For the 
der et al., Jet-entrainment sampling: A new method for 
n Institute, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2022.07.140 
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Fig. 2. TEM images of particles extracted from Flame 
E1. TEM images are shown for particles extracted using 
(a)-(f) rapid-insertion thermophoretic sampling and (g)- 
(m) jet-entrainment sampling. The HAB for extraction is 
given in each panel. 
ow gas-flow rates investigated, the flame was non-
diabatic and stabilized close to the burner surface.
he burner body was maintained at a temperature
f 20 °C [41] . To capture this effect, we modeled the
oneycomb in the CFD geometry using isothermal
oundary conditions at 300 K. The walls of the fuel
nd quartz tubes, and the inlet flow of air, N 2 , and
uel were also set to 300 K. Parabolic inflow profiles
or velocity were prescribed for the fuel tubes and
he JES injector tube. In the simulation of the JES
oot probes, the two quartz tubes were placed at an
AB of 6 mm and separated by 14 mm. The ta-

ered quartz tubes were simulated with a thickness
f 0.1 mm at the tip, linearly growing to a thickness
f 0.5 mm over a length of 5 mm from the tip. For
he JES configuration, symmetric boundary condi-
ions were imposed at the centerplane. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. TEM images of extracted particles 

Fig. 2 shows a comparison of TEM images of 
articles extracted from Flame E1 using RITS and
ES techniques. Results using the two techniques
re qualitatively very different from one another at
ost HABs. RITS does not capture particles at an
AB of 3 mm. The particles captured by RITS at
 mm ( Fig. 2 a) are spherical and ∼20 nm in di-
meter. At HABs of 5 mm ( Fig. 2 b) and 6 mm
 Fig. 2 c), RITS captures particles that are spher-
cal and nearly translucent to the electron beam.
hese images are very similar to those captured pre-
iously using RITS [ 24 , 25 , 27-29 ]. Such results have
een instrumental in shaping our description of in-
ipient and young soot particles as spherical and
iquid-like [ 2 , 3 , 29 , 47 ]. At 7 mm ( Fig. 2 d), these par-
icles abruptly transition to aggregates of monodis-
erse primary particles with significant necking or
ridging between primary particles. This transition
rom sparse translucent singlets to large opaque ag-
regates has been observed many times using RITS
n laminar diffusion flames, e.g ., [ 26 , 27 , 29 , 48 ].
xtensive necking or bridging between primary
articles in aggregates has also been observed in
articles extracted from flames using RITS [31] . At
 mm ( Fig. 2 e) and 9 mm ( Fig. 2 f), the extracted
articles are aggregates of more clearly differenti-
ted monodisperse primary particles, which is typi-
al of mature soot particles [ 2 , 3 , 47 ]. At 8 and 9 mm,
he aggregates are similar in size and morphol-
gy and are composed of similarly sized primary
articles. 

In contrast to RITS, JES captures particles at
 mm; these particles are non-spherical blobby ag-
regates larger than ∼50 nm ( Fig. 2 g). The primary
articles within these coagulated structures have an
verage diameter of 27.0 ± 12.7 nm. JES captures
imilarly shaped particles at 4 mm ( Fig. 2 h), but, al-
hough the aggregates are approximately an order
Please cite this article as: H.A. Michelsen, E. Boigné, P.E. Schrader et al., Jet-entrainment sampling: A new method for 
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Fig. 3. Primary-particle diameters, dispersion exponent 
values, and C/H ratios for Flame E1. (a) Mean diame- 
ters from TEM images of RITS- and JES-extracted par- 
ticles are compared with values from SAXS fits using a 
fractal core-shell model [50] . For JES, we examined ∼500 
primary particles at each HAB between 5 and 8 mm, 61 
at 3 mm, 91 at 4 mm, and 34 at 9 mm [50] . Comparable 
numbers were examined for RITS. (b) C/H ratios were in- 
ferred from the dispersion exponent ξ measured with LII 
[ 42 , 49 ]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of magnitude larger than those extracted at 3 mm,
the nearly spherical primary particles are smaller
and have an average diameter of 20.2 ± 10.1 nm.
At HABs of 5 mm ( Fig. 2 i) and above ( Figs. 2 j- 2 m),
TEM images of particles extracted with JES show
mature soot aggregates of monodisperse primary
particles. The average size of the aggregates in-
creases between 5 and 6 mm, is approximately con-
stant between 6 and 8 mm, and then decreases dra-
matically from 8 to 9 mm. Fig. 3 a shows a compar-
ison of average primary particle sizes derived from
TEM images of particles extracted using RITS and
JES. 

Using laser-induced incandescence (LII) to
probe Flame E1, Johansson et al. [42] measured the
dispersion exponent ξ ( Fig. 3 b) and demonstrated
that soot particles reached full maturity by an HAB
of 5 mm. ξ decreases with increasing maturity, and
values ≤1 indicate mature soot. Atomic C/H ratios,
shown in Fig. 3 b, were inferred from these measure-
ments using a relationship provided previously [49] .
Incipient soot particles have a C/H ratio of 1.4–2.5
[49] . This ratio increases with maturity; mature par-
ticles have a ratio of 8–20 [49] . As shown in Fig. 3 b,
at HABs of 5 mm and higher, the particles are ma-
ture. The TEM images shown in Fig. 2 for JES par-
ticles are consistent, indicating mature particles by
5 mm, whereas RITS particles appear to be sparse,
spherical, translucent monomers, i.e ., young parti-
cles, at HABs up to 6 mm. 

Results using small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS) to probe Flame E1 ( Fig. 3 a) are consistent
Please cite this article as: H.A. Michelsen, E. Boigné, P.E. Schra
extracting particles from flames, Proceedings of the Combustio
with the LII results [50] . SAXS measurements 
are complementary to those of LII. Whereas LII 
is only sensitive to mature and nearly mature 
soot particles [51] , SAXS is sensitive to incipient 
and young soot particles as well as mature par- 
ticles. SAXS measurements demonstrate particle 
formation at lower HABs than LII. 

Fits to SAXS measurements at an HAB of 3 mm 

in this flame suggest that particles are better repre- 
sented by a monomer model than by an aggregate 
model [50] . Fits to the SAXS data using a fractal 
core-shell model yield a mean monomer diameter 
of 5.10 ±2.45 nm and indicate that the particles are 
internally homogeneous. Internally homogeneous 
particles are consistent with young soot particles 
that have not developed the core-shell structure ob- 
served for mature soot particles. The results from 

the SAXS retrievals should be viewed with caution 

at low HABs, however, because the signal is ex- 
tremely small and difficult to distinguish from gas- 
phase signal [52] , and the results are model depen- 
dent. 

At 3 mm, the particles are likely young and not 
graphitic, hence not observable by LII, and small, 
as indicated by the SAXS analysis. They appear to 

coagulate during JES extraction but not into spher- 
ical particles; they may be a viscous, gloopy mate- 
rial that leads to partial coalescence during coag- 
ulation and larger apparent primary-particle sizes 
following extraction. 

At 4 mm, the SAXS data can be fit using a frac- 
tal core-shell model, yielding a primary-particle 
size of 5.91 ±2.20 nm with signs of core-shell struc- 
ture [50] . The suggestion of core-shell structure 
may indicate that the particles are starting to ma- 
ture, which is consistent with the observation of 
LII signal at this HAB [50] . The particles extracted 

using JES indicate larger aggregates with smaller 
primary structures than at 3 mm, perhaps suggest- 
ing that the primary particles are more viscous at 
4 mm than at 3 mm but are still fluid enough to 

form blobby structures, rather than dendritic aggre- 
gates, when coagulated during extraction. The av- 
erage primary-particle size of the RITS-extracted 

particles is consistent with the SAXS analysis at 
4 mm, as shown in Fig. 3 , but the inconsisten- 
cies between RITS and other techniques at other 
HABs makes the RITS results questionable. This 
result is consistent with previous studies demon- 
strating significant perturbations to flames by RITS 

[ 11 , 23 ]. 
Coagulation of these particles is advantageous 

for chemical speciation using aerosol mass spec- 
trometry (AMS) because it allows incipient parti- 
cles to grow to sufficient size ( > 50 nm) to be fo- 
cused into a beam and transmitted to the detec- 
tion region in an aerodynamic lens (ADL) system 

[ 36 , 37 ]. In this flame, coagulation of particles sam- 
pled at 3 or 4 mm to the sizes shown in Figs. 2 g and 

2 h have allowed AMS data to be collected at these 
HABs in Flame E1 [42] . 
der et al., Jet-entrainment sampling: A new method for 
n Institute, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2022.07.140 
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At larger HABs, the SAXS measurements are
est fit assuming a fractal structure. These results
re qualitatively consistent with the TEM images
rom JES-extracted particles but not with RITS-
xtracted particles. The SAXS results for primary-
article sizes are also consistent with those inferred
rom JES-extracted particles between 5 and 9 mm;
owever, the RITS-extracted particles are only con-
istent with the SAXS data at 9 mm, as shown in
ig. 3 . 

.2. Simulations 

Simulations of the steady-state temperature
eld are shown in Fig. 4 for conditions without
nd with sampling at an HAB of 6 mm. As shown
n Fig. 4 c, the jet creates a strong shear layer that
trains the flame products between the N 2 flow and
ntrained gas stream below the probe. Despite the
eemingly high shear rate, a separation of hot and
old temperature regions within the sampling probe
ndicates that mixing remains limited in the lami-
ar flow within the probe. There are large pertur-
ations to the flame at HABs above the jet but rel-
tively small perturbations to the flame below the
ES-extraction stream ( Fig. 4 c), to the side of the
et ( Fig. 4 d), and to the side, 1 mm from the cen-
er of the jet ( Fig. 4 e). Entrainment of flame gases
nd particles occurs predominantly at the bottom
f the jet, where temperature perturbations are rel-
tively small. This technique thus achieves the goal
ig. 4. Simulations of temperature fields and streamlines 
or the unperturbed and perturbed flame. Contour plots 
f temperature are shown with streamlines for the un- 
erturbed flame (top) viewed along the (a) y axis (end 
n, y = 0) and (b) x axis (side view, x = 0) and for the 
erturbed flame (bottom) along the (c) y axis (end on, 
 = 0) (d) x axis (side view, x = 0), and (e) y axis (end 
n, y = 1 mm). 
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of minimizing perturbations to the flame prior to
sampling, i.e. , on the burner side of the sampling
location for co-flow diffusion of premixed flames. 

To compare the mixture state after extraction
with the centerline mixture state of the unperturbed
flame at the same height, we performed Lagrangian
analysis of trajectories of different flow variables
along the streamline originating at ( x, y, z ) = (0,
0, 0) for the two flame configurations. For increas-
ing HABs ( z ), the streamline remains at x = 0 and
y = 0 and is purely vertical for the unperturbed
flame and is pushed by the N 2 jet into the probe dur-
ing sampling. The flow is further accelerated by the
N 2 jet during sampling; the evolving mixture state
is thus analyzed with respect to the flow residence
time τres = 

∫ [ 1 / | U | (s ) ]d s along the streamline with
velocity magnitude | U |( s ), where s is the streamline
abscissa. To examine the mixing between the dif-
ferent streams, we introduced three mixture frac-
tions from the elemental mass fractions Y C and Y O

of carbon and oxygen atoms: Z f = Y C /Y 

f 
C for the

fuel stream, Z a = Y O 

/Y 

f 
O 

for the air, and Z N2 =
1 − Z a − Z f for the pure N 2 stream. 

Fig. 5 shows results of this Lagrangian analysis
in terms of temperature and mixture fraction. The
jet only marginally affects the flame for z < 5 mm
when the jet is positioned at z = 6 mm, despite rapid
thermal quenching from 1800 K to below 700 K
within 2 ms with the crossflow jet. The mixing re-
sults show that a dilution of almost 60% is achieved
after entrainment within the sampling probe. To
evaluate how much additional oxygen is entrained
within the probe, which can lead to secondary soot
oxidation, mixture fractions of air and fuel are also
shown as normalized by ( 1 − Z N2 ) . This normal-
ization enables a comparison with the unperturbed
Fig. 5. Time-evolution of temperature and mixture frac- 
tions of the three streams along the streamline pass- 
ing through the origin ( x, y, z ) = (0, 0, 0) in the unper- 
turbed and JES flow configurations. The dashed vertical 
lines indicate the residence time at which an HAB ( z ) of 
6 mm is reached in the unperturbed flow vertical center- 
line streamline. Time histories are shown for (a) temper- 
ature, (b) N 2 , (c) flame gas, and (d) fuel mixture fraction. 
(a) Temperatures are shown for the unperturbed flame 
along the centerline, ending at an HAB ( z ) of 25 mm. For 
the sample that starts at the centerline and is extracted at 
6 mm, the final location is 32 mm from the centerline, i.e. , 
25 mm in the collection probe. 
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flame for which Z N2 = 0 everywhere. The results
show that the jet slightly reduces the oxygen-to-fuel
ratio compared to the unperturbed flame. These re-
sults suggest that JES does not alter the oxidizer
composition of the probe sample and that the mix-
ture state extracted is generally representative of 
the unperturbed flame. 

4. Conclusions 

We have developed a jet-entrainment sampling
(JES) technique for extracting gas-phase species
and particles from flames. We have compared TEM
results of particles extracted from a co-flow dif-
fusion flame using rapid-insertion thermophoretic
sampling (RITS) and the JES technique. At most
HABs, results from these sampling techniques
are qualitatively very different from one another.
RITS-extracted particles are inconsistent with re-
sults from in situ diagnostics, i.e. , LII and SAXS.
In contrast, TEM images of JES-extracted parti-
cles are consistent with LII and SAXS results and
demonstrate good agreement with primary-particle
sizes inferred from SAXS measurements at HABs
at which the particles are mature aggregates. 

At lower HABs, where the particles are less ma-
ture, JES appears to lead to coagulation and par-
tial coalescence of highly viscous particles. These
results indicate that JES offers benefits over other
methods for mature particles but is prone to co-
agulation of small, young particles. Although a
drawback for measurements of particle morphol-
ogy and size, coagulation poses no problem for par-
ticle chemical speciation. In fact, coagulation is a
benefit for aerosol mass spectrometry of young par-
ticles that would otherwise be too small to pass
through an ADL system for detection. Coagulation
is much preferred to perturbations to the chemical
pathways of precursor species that are introduced
by probes inserted into flames, and for these appli-
cations, JES is a significant improvement over other
methods for speciation of incipient and young soot
particles. 
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